Fig. S1
. Eris prediction on the change of fibrillar stability upon mutations. ΔΔG = ΔG mutant -ΔG wild type (negative: stabilizing, positive: destabilizing). (A) -(C) The structural model of fibrils were shown with surfaces and the mutagenesis sites were shown as sticks (N53 and D101I, navy; G147, yellow). For D101I and G147P, crystal structures (4NIN 101-DSVISLS-107 4NIO, 147-GVTGIAQ-153) were used as input models for Eris; for N53I, computational model from ZipperDB (51-GDNTAG-56) were used. (D) Summary of Eris calculation (± means standard deviation) . . Determination of NSC-34 differentiation conditions. Upper row: growth medium without rentinoic acid. Lower row: differentiation medium with rentinoic acid. The images were taken two-days after differentiation. The neuron-specific axons can only be visualized with the differentiation medium.
